Brightsun Travel
Best of Vietnam Tour
6 Nights/7 Days
• Explore iconic landmarks in Hanoi
• Stroll around the scenic Hoan Kiem Lake
• Cruise along Halong Bay
• Discover the famous Notre Dame Cathedral
• Revel in history at the War Remnants Museum

From INR8218 Price per person
Overview:
Join the spectacular Best of Vietnam tour and prepare to take pleasure in exploring some of the
country’s most prominent sightseeing attractions. This immense tour covers visits to Buddhist
temples, churches, historic buildings and museums which offer great selfie-taking opportunities. You’ll
also get an opportunity to stroll around shimmering lakes, take a cruise along the Mekong River and
enjoy local music performances. The Best of Vietnam tour has something special for all types of
traveller.

Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrival in Hanoi
Our representative will take you from Hanoi airport to your hotel for check-in. Spend the rest of the day
at leisure. Overnight stay in Hanoi.
Day 2: Hanoi City Tour
Enjoy breakfast at your hotel and start your day with a tour of Hanoi, the dynamic capital of Vietnam.
Visit the Ho Chi Minh Complex and the Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum, the resting place of Vietnamese
President Ho Chi Minh. Afterwards, head to the One Pillar Pagoda, the French-colonial Presidential
Palace and the Temple Of Literature which was the first University of Vietnam.
After lunch, step inside the Tran Quoc Pagoda which dates back to the 6th century. Later, drive to the
shimmering Hoan Kiem Lake and visit the Ngoc Son Temple which is dedicated to Tran Hung Dao.
You can also admire some beautiful structures with Vietnamese and French architecture around the
lake. Afterwards, return back to your hotel. The rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight stay in
Hanoi. (Brekafast)
Day 3: Hanoi - Halong Bay
After breakfast, you’ll be taken via shuttle bus to the breath-taking World Heritage Site of Halong Bay.
Take a boat ride to discover towering limestone pillars rising from the emerald waters and fascinating
caves with stalactites and stalagmites. You may even have an exciting opportunity to take a refreshing
dip in one of the hidden cave pools. Overnight stay at Halong Bay. (Brekafast, Lunch and Dinner)
Day 4: Halong Bay - Hanoi – Ho Chi Minh
In the morning, refresh your body and mind with a Tai Chi exercise on-board your boat, enjoy tea and
coffee and continue exploring Ha Long Bay, sailing across its 2000 islets. Enjoy some brunch while
cruising back to shore and get transferred to Hanoi city. Our representative will transfer you to Noi Bai

airport for a short flight to Ho Chi Minh. Overnight stay in Ho Chi Minh. (Brekafast and Lunch)
Day 5: Ho Chi Minh Tour - Cu Chi Tunnels
After breakfast, you’ll explore some notable landmarks of HCMC including the Independence Palace,
the Romanesque-revival Notre Dame Cathedral and the Central Post Office. Afterwards, step inside
the immense War Remnants Museum and in the afternoon visit the Cu Chi Tunnels, a network of
tunnels used by Vietnamese soldiers as a shelter during wartime. Descend into the tunnels to learn
about how the soldiers survived in extremely traumatic conditions. Return back to the hotel.Overnight
stay in Ho Chi Minh. (Brekafast)
Day 6: Day Trip to My Tho (Mekong Delta)
After breakfast you’ll visit the charming town of My Tho. Board a sampan and cruise down the Mekong
River to Unicorn Island. Here you’ll stroll around narrow lanes, admire lush orchards, eat tropical fruits
and enjoy folk dance and local music performances. Afterwards you’ll ride a hand-rowed sampan
through the Thoi Son canal then visit a honey bee farm, enjoy honey tea and discover a coconut candy
workshop. Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant and in the afternoon, take a bike ride around Tan Thach
village. Afterwards, drive back to Ho Chi Minh City.Overnight stay at Ho Chi Minh. (Brekafast and
Lunch)
Day 7:Departure from Ho Chi Minh
After breakfast, you’ll check out from your hotel and our representative will drop you at Tan Son Nhat
airport for your return flight back home.(Brekafast)

Inclusions:
• Accommodation with daily breakfast
• All airport transfers as mentioned by private air conditioned vehicle
• Local English speaking guides
• Halong Bay Overnight Cruise package
• Hanoi – Halong – Hanoi by shuttle bus
• Meals where mentioned (B: breakfast; L: lunch; D: dinner)
• Entrance fees
• Complimentary Vietnam Visa letter
• 01 domestic flight: Hanoi ? Ho Chi Minh City operated by VietJet Air at Economy class
• NO HIDDEN COST.

Exclusions:
• International flight ticket
• Vietnam Visa stamp fee at 25USD for single entry
• Drinks, other than water on activity days
• Personal expenses (laundry, telephone, drinks, tip...)
• Travel insurance
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